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Design Andy King

Search for your job
203 jobs: 7th June 2016

Search JobsSearch Jobs

Job category

All

Location

Town or postcode

Keywords

Job, title, skill

You make Morrisons

About Us Why work at Morrisons Our People Our Roles Graduates Locations How to Apply

Sign inRegister

Thousands of people

Recruitment website concept for clients agency as a pitch for redesign 
coinciding with rebranding launch. Navigation rewritten to match current 
stat usage and content rethought to lead visitors through hiring process.

Morrisons - Recruitment website concept (i)
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Andy KingDesign

Search for your job
203 jobs: 7th June 2016

Search JobsSearch Jobs

About UsAbout Us

Our PeopleOur People

Job category

All

Location

Town or postcode

Keywords

Job, title, skill

Skilled, committed, caring and dedicated – Morrisons needs people like 
you. From Buyers to Butchers, from Team Managers to Transport Sched -
ulers, your skills and expertise make Morrisons successful. So when we 
talk about good value, it doesn’t just apply to our products, every 
member of our team is of great value to us too. 

You make Morrisons

We do things di�erently here. We make most of the food we sell, but 
our produce isn’t the only thing that’s carefully home grown – so are 
you. That’s why we’ve won so many Employer of the Year awards. We 
develop and support you, and give you every opportunity to succeed. 

...and Morrisons grows you

Search functionality placed at the page top promoting core functionality. 
Following content serves as a secondary reiteration of and entry point to 
primary navigation areas delivering corporate ethos and answering site 
visitors FAQ.

Morrisons - Recruitment website concept (ii)
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Andy KingUX/UI research 

Initial proof of concept prototype showing desktop landing page content 
and functionality ported to mobile screen real estate and wireframes, 
after consultation with stakeholders, proposing layouts for site
functionality.

Rental cars - Prototyping and wireframes UX/UI (i)
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Andy King

How the mobile site looked when I first arrived at the company and how it 
was after my recommendations were implemented.

Rental cars - Prototyping and wireframes UX/UI (ii)

Mobile site before & after

About UsAbout Us

Our PeopleOur People

Skilled, committed, caring and dedicated – Morrisons needs people like 
you. From Buyers to Butchers, from Team Managers to Transport Sched -
ulers, your skills and expertise make Morrisons successful. So when we 
talk about good value, it doesn’t just apply to our products, every 
member of our team is of great value to us too. 

You make Morrisons

We do things di�erently here. We make most of the food we sell, but 
our produce isn’t the only thing that’s carefully home grown – so are 
you. That’s why we’ve won so many Employer of the Year awards. We 
develop and support you, and give you every opportunity to succeed. 

...and Morrisons grows you

Jobs at Morrisons

Location: Deeside
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 28-Jun-2016

Production Planner

Team Manager
Location: Wake�eld
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Manufacturing - Produce
Location: Worsley
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Traffic Manager
Location: Bradford
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 16-Aug-2016

Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 07-Sep-2016

Team Manager
Location: Wake�eld
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 07-Sep-2016
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Andy King

Creating original illustrations to communicate the services and skills of 
the company leading to actual case studies I rewrote content to flow from 
introduction to examples and recommended mobile first RWD adoption.

Hidden - RWD concept (i)

Concept design

Head O�ce Logistics Manufacturing Retail

More about RetailMore about Retail

Bryan Fields works at our Stargate store in Harrogate.  
“A butcher for 8 years, I’ve been trained on the job 
and mastered my craft here. I enjoy my work because 
there’s progression, prospects and, most of all, great 
people. There’s nothing I like more than helping cus -
tomers get just the right cuts of meat they’re after, for 
a price that suits their budget. And I have lots of tips 
on how to turn our meat into succculent, delicious 
dishes too.”

Bryan makes Morrisons

Jobs at Morrisons

Location: Deeside
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 28-Jun-2016

Production Planner

Team Manager
Location: Wake�eld
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 07-Sep-2016

Manufacturing - Produce
Location: Worsley
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 16-Dec-2016

Traffic Manager
Location: Bradford
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 16-Aug-2016

Team Manager
Location: Wake�eld
Salary: Excellent + Bene�ts

Closes on: 07-Sep-2016
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Andy KingConcept design

Design and content flow on a mobile screen.

Hidden - RWD concept (ii)



Andy King

How the mobile site looked when I first arrived at the company and how it 
was after my recommendations were implemented.

An Energy firm developing wind turbines to be located in urban areas.
I took technical drawings and combined with a cityscape silhouette while 
redesigning content to simply communicate company aims.
Optimisation of resources and consideration of front-end development to 
ensure quick download times.

EWF - RWD concept (i)

Concept design

Head O�ce Logistics Manufacturing Retail

The Morrisons Story

Founded in 1899

Heritage, History & Future

More about RetailMore about Retail

Bryan Fields works at our Stargate store in Harrogate.  
“A butcher for 8 years, I’ve been trained on the job 
and mastered my craft here. I enjoy my work because 
there’s progression, prospects and, most of all, great 
people. There’s nothing I like more than helping cus -
tomers get just the right cuts of meat they’re after, for 
a price that suits their budget. And I have lots of tips 
on how to turn our meat into succculent, delicious 
dishes too.”

Bryan makes Morrisons

Closes on: 07-Sep-2016 Closes on: 16-Dec-2016
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Andy King

Creating original illustrations to communicate the services and skills of 
the company leading to actual case studies I rewrote content to flow from 
introduction to examples and recommended mobile first RWD adoption.

Design and content flow on a mobile screen.

EWF - RWD concept (ii)

Concept design

The Morrisons Story

Founded in 1899

Heritage, History & Future

Our story began in 1899 when William Morrison 
held an egg and butter stall in a market in Brad -
ford. The inspiration to innovate and lead the way 
in supermarket retailing has continued and today 
we are the UK’s fourth largest supermarket with 
over 500 stores.

Authentic Responsible Caring Honest and fair is 
how our customers like us to be and we strive for 
that everyday, value our skilled and knowledgeable 
colleagues and focus on fresh food. 

Accessibility
Help & Information
Terms of use
Corporate
Store finder

Wm Morrison Supermarkets plc
Hilmore House,
71 Gain Ln,
Bradford BD3 7DL
0845 611 5000
Hours: Open today · 6am–11pm

More about MorrisonsMore about Morrisons
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Andy King

Mobile Used Vehicle Locator designed to facilitate searches for vehicles 
and to work on low-end mobile phones and tablets with the same code 
powering desktop sites. 

Manheim - Mobile template (i)

Mobile site

Design and content flow on a mobile screen.
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Andy King

An Energy firm developing wind turbines to be located in urban areas.
I took technical drawings and combined with a cityscape silhouette while 
redesigning content to simply communicate company aims.
Optimisation of resources and consideration of front-end development to 
ensure quick download times.

Original template quickly rolled out to various clients using the same base 
code with just CSS and assets changed.

Manheim - Mobile template (ii)

Mobile site templates

Our story began in 1899 when William Morrison 
held an egg and butter stall in a market in Brad -
ford. The inspiration to innovate and lead the way 
in supermarket retailing has continued and today 
we are the UK’s fourth largest supermarket with 
over 500 stores.

Authentic Responsible Caring Honest and fair is 
how our customers like us to be and we strive for 
that everyday, value our skilled and knowledgeable 
colleagues and focus on fresh food. 

sales@morrisonsplc.co.uk enquiries@morrisonsplc.co.ukhelp@morrisonsplc.co.uk

Accessibility
Help & Information
Terms of use
Corporate
Store finder
Cymraeg

Wm Morrison Supermarkets plc
Hilmore House,
71 Gain Ln,
Bradford BD3 7DL
0845 611 5000
Hours: Open today · 6am–11pm

More about MorrisonsMore about Morrisons
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Andy King

As Lead Designer for UKfamily (a Disney company) I managed the design 
and visuals for the site, liaising with agencies tasked with build and
development. I trained other team members, commissioned content and 
illustrations while running day to day site asset creation and uploads.

UKfamily - Design, build, training and commissioning

Lead designer
sales@morrisonsplc.co.uk enquiries@morrisonsplc.co.ukhelp@morrisonsplc.co.uk

Cymraeg
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Andy King

Mobile Used Vehicle Locator designed to facilitate searches for vehicles 
and to work on low-end mobile phones and tablets with the same code 
powering desktop sites. 

Looking at site IA allowing site editors ease of promotional changes whilst 
keeping the number of user interactions to a minimum and quickly, in the 
screen shown above, engage with content and games.

BBC CBeebies - Redesign of main portal

Concept redesign
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Andy King

Navigation as content with the imperative of introducing and leading the 
user to engage. Navigation issues were addressed by considering core 
activity in combination with information architecture. 

BBC Sport - UX/UI/IA

Concept redesign
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Andy King

A cascading deployment of content allowing site navigation to flow into 
product navigation and so to User interaction with the product.

Motilo - UX/UI/IA

Concept redesign
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Andy King

Tackling User confusion with menu navigation indicators by visually
defining status via web standard states: link; visited; hover and active.

Audi - Navigation realignment

Navigation realignment
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Andy King

A site built entirely without images to showcase the properties, and 
beauty, of text (the web being 95% typography) that I conceived, art 
directed and initially front-end developed.

Not a Creative - Design and build

Design
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